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PHIPPS 05JMTECTM.
be added contributions from all the law- 
loving citizens of Missouri. The ides is not 
only excellent, but undoubtedly prscticsble, 
end by putting into effect such S pecuniary 
force the » border outlaws ” would surely

*
i

à
WAS HERETAIL DRY GOODS * CLOTHING.

Î " Have v<hi n<. jnoned 
f “ Not a»8ixpcr:c- to I 

with to break oar hud.”
The speakers wee 

' woman. She was 21. yi 
His name was William 

; Parker, but she was mor 
lotte Berry They were 
tmt had cast their mise 

V and lived in a » letchi 
'M. Cobourg Theatre, Load 
1 away—with the reign of 

' Kx “What shall we do?”
, > " hgly; “ 1; am hungry.”

S There was a knock 
£ CHsrlotte opened before 

H . ely, À little girl of 14 
to Jones :

> tÜf “ Here’s the razor 
jnd you last night.’
“Take it,” he said tc 

ras in bed, “ and go di 
«other to lend us six; 
tiakfast with—that’s a 

Th Shild did as she w 
art's avith the money, 

ftras darned Williams, ai 
fsnes. 'They were all l< 
■saved peop e. Chariot 
prebased something to i 
61 a heart as if the bon 
yen a fortune.
V During the course of 1 

ISttp, dressed • and shaved 
: Vieplacing the raior in the 
i they went out together, 
\*reet to pursue her nij 
^ Ih—wbei e did he go ? 

I,pi* A man ausv/ering.. hi 
■en at 10:30 that nig! 
sfeps of No. 11 Monta, 
Square. He was talkin 
nameÜ Jeffs, who was 
Mr, Lett at the abort 
Jeffs had the door h 

! per right hand and a 
|| deft. The man bade 

night, and she went 
8 door. This was on the 
t! She was never seen a’i 
F* Alaundresa passingU 

at about 11 o,’clock he: 
paid no "attention to it 
was some gay woman m 
amuse herself.
. Mrs. Jeffs bad beer 
John Knight, one of ht 
witi^Vm. Jones, who 
andpiere m.et Mrs. Jeff 

Efiy on New Year’s 
the landlady, was up ii 
lotte a room betimes. I 
sod he gave* hey two i 
asked her to breakfast 
that hè borrowed mon 
She accepted the invitv 
him the night before a 
longing to her son. It 
Turing breakfast the cc 
floor with a peculiar s 
was silver in the pocke 
much confused at the : 
Charlotte out for gin aftt 
see if she could get bin 

She did not succeec 
Later in the day Mrs. 1 
to Jones’ apartment and 
she hid heard from 
just come in, that t 
search of a man named 
of nfnrler. He said hii 
rApectable, hid probah 
he was not lesdiog a rep 
sent tiie officers after hin 

The next subject of 
the coat, which Cbi 

be washed. , 
he had that

take a perfectly independent position. ” He 
would never go to parliament “ as the ser
vile follower of any party.” If he went 
to the house and a question of non-confidence 

“he would come back to the 
electors and let them decide what course

of action he was to pursue.’’ 
another of the members of the convention 
spoke out feelingly, declaring that they 
would never support Dr, Kincaid 
independent candidate, but would accept 
him wilBngly as a Conservative. Yet in 
the course of time the party feeling sub
sided, the doctor was accepted, and the 
meeting closed with cheers for the candi
date and John A.

The chances now are that West Peter- 
boioughwill have an election by acclamation, 
and an independent candidate to represent 
it in the legislature.

mSlTorontolWorld, FOR THE HOT WEATHER IA NUMBER OF QUESTIONS FOB THE 
PHILOSOPHEH TO ORACH. ■

|a» independent liberal Newspaper,
Ming itr£t "Ertre^lÆ^atTpubHshrf 
ÏIMIShSu .« of .uffldenl moment to

.emand f(,BSCR1pT10S PRICK :
IWMitv-five cents a month, or |3<X * y**r In^sd- 

txvst mid Single copies, one coni, OI? RTÆff by n^ieTlem city And

ln
MU dvertl*enient»«re measuiedatsolid nonpareil,

of whatever «turn, FIVE
ÎS^S^Ldti «tarent. of 

wkT ard railway, insurance end monetary oom-
.ten.,, double Wordin '

“Iperiaî notieve, twenty-live per cent- 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage

oame up,-ad Is Protection a flood Thing In Itself ?—If It Is, 
■jg, ought the Number of Custom Lines to he In

creased ?—Piee Trade Between Four and 
Fifty Millions. x

To tlu Editor of tho Toronto World.
Sir,—In one .of your issues some days 

ago there appeared a letter from Mr. Phipps, 
written in bit usual forcible and excellent 
style, on his favorite subject of protection. 
As Mr. Phipps has probably given more 
study to this subject than any o'her man 
in Canada, not excepting the minister of 
limnce, I would like exceedingly to hear 
from him further on this topic, as, in com- 

with many of my fellow-countrymen, 
I am anxious to learn what is the true 
policy for us to pursue. I have read 
with mere or less degree of care some of 
the writings of this gentleman on this 
subject ; but as there are soma things in 
his teachings which I cannot agree with, 
I would like to seek further explanation. 
If, therefore, he would pardon the liberty 
I am taking in encroaching on his valu
able time, I would like very much to ask 
him a few questions about this important 
subject.

1. Is a protective tariffs good thing any- 
where ? We have proteciiou on both sides 
qf the border line between New York and 
Ontario, aud if I understand Mr. Phipps' 
doctrine, this enriches both the New 
Yorkers and the Ontarians. If this is so, 
would the same ltenetita follow if that 
line were located anywhere else—say be
tween Ontario and Quebec, or between 
Hatton and Peel, or along Yonge

2. If these custom hues are
would na increase in their number be ad
visable ? ! ■

3. In'tbe United Slates there is free 
trade absolute between fifty millions ; in 
Canada between only four millions. Tbe 
United States has twelve times more free 
trade than Canada. Would it be better or

for the United States to run a cus-

s )ou be exterminated root and branch.
J. W. Boil.One after

T

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

a i : JnlrDuring this month Bummer complaints 
commence their ravages. To be forewarned 
s to be forearmed. Dr. Fowler's Extract 

uf Wild Strawberry is the best known pre
ventative and cure for all forms of bowel 
complaints and sickness incident to the 
summer season

i
as anife-,

JAMESON, THE GREATadvance on 

end death notices, TM KNTY
RESTAURANT8 A*.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKmon
AND

lûmes6mos STT,XTlASSATluNSa T He can show the finest assortment of LIGHTS 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest 
possible prices. He has also a large selection iof 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhere. b£Z3

$5 00 66 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Moil Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner dally 12 to 
GEO. BIIOWN, 

(Lata of the Windsor aud American Hotels.

91 00ally •*.«•••••••••
Every other day....
Twice a week..........

' Condensed tavertieement. are clmrrcd at thetoi- 
Awimr rate* * Situations Wanted, FRc.h, neip 
S. .K Vm for Sale, Houses or Stores toBwtS^ouses^rStoree Wanted, Board and Lodging 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles tor Salj, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Brofes- 
elonsl or Business Cards, Bus'resa 
to Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS» 
lor Tw enty words, and onc-half a cent for each ad-

SS® SïïKÏSSÏB. THE WORLD, No
Kimr street east Toronto._____________——■

00m 1ST HEQUALIl Y OF M fiRO* STRAINED ?

The quality of mercy is not strained, 
Portia said. That may be true ; but if it is 
line there must sometimes be a big hole 
in the strainer. Take the case of the Provi
dence clergyma « who fell the other day. 
He had a good salary ; his father is wealthy; 
his wife has an income in her own right ; 
he was a man of literary culture *'hI an 
eloquent pulpit orator. But he had a pen
chant for rare books, and either because be 
was too stingy, or too poor to pay for 
jem, he stole them. What is done ? Is 

he dragged into the police court, tried
thief and sent to prison ? Nothing 

lie is too respectable for 
He calls a church n.eering, con-

2 BOou£t 1 5075 p.iii.
r Is

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB- BUILDING 1, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

-

Neatly-fitted Ladies' Din’ng-room with private en
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

t

Agricultural Hal1, cor, Queen & Yonge sts.,
TORONTO.JAMIESONST. CHARLES RESTAURANTThe Toronto World.

The O.IÎV Onr-Cenf Korn n.j Paptr in Canada, 
and tin' Until Exdfairolv Morning Paptr i 

'• ’ the Clin of Toronto. ___ ■

JYONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. v-as a OAK HALLFULL DINNER only 25c.: The London' Kvo.nom st wurua iuvestois 

aja'ust lending more ironey 
tv,ad. With a populatibn of 226,000, she 

h.i-. a debt of $66,000,000 ; and while that 
of New ÿouth Wales is fcnt $121 per head 
of her .population, Queensland s is $202 
per head. Her -e-sou: oese e much irre-:cr 
to those Of New Sou h Wales.

street T 
beneficial,common

to Qaceiis- Tlie Beal In I lie Cltv In tbe Lower 
_________________IMnlnx Kooiu. oof the kind.

that.
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.fesses bis sins, re- gas his charge, and is 

u : veil leave to walk out into the world - 
.perch: icT to enter some other sheep fol-’ 
deceive aud mislead the flock, and behave 
generally as a thief aud robber. To say that 
in tills case the quality of mercy is not 
strained js to cast a serious reflection on

CUNARD LINE
B. AMD 8. A. STEAMSHIP COMP'Y. GREAT CLOTHING SALE.worse

tom line around each four mPlious and 
give them 4lic same protection that the 
Canadians have ?

I have been trying to get answers to 
these queries ; but it has not been my good 
fortune to meet Mr. l*hipf£ for some time, 
or 1 would have gladly availed myself of 
his great erudition aud courtesy in impart
ing information of this character.

Querist.

j - j (From Pier40, N. R., New York.)
Even kèlig-ocs pa pees have hard things

in then! The Dom’.niân Churchman xf , ____
this week, :-i dealing with Trinity college, that useful dairy instrument, the strainer.

ct "One riterate Imitator who “Uh : hut that was in the States,” some 

damages a rival institution, which -iaai 
institution is also styled “^fctrâpolog/ fir 
a college ill tko Toronto diocese.” The 
work of Trinity coliege is defined to be 
«« to equip the men tor parish work amid a 
perverse generation of hostile sects.’

The further reductions we made on the 15th inst. are bringing the 
people in large numbers to our store. They see at once that We act up to 
what we advertise. We cannot possibly afford to sell at our present low y 
prices any longer than the terms of our great sale ; so those in need should 
come at once and supply themselves.

We are bound to clear out all Summer Clothing regardless of the loss. -
Special drive in the following goods :
FASHIONABLE LIGHT TWEED SUITS,

BLUE AND GREY SERGE SUITS,
Also Linen Lustre and Russell Cord Coats, linen and Lustre Dusterst

•Bothnia, Wed., 0 July. •Gallia, Wed., 13 July
Batavia,Wed.. 20 July. Algeria, Weal., 27 July.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
•Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage.
Passage—*00, 580 and 9100 in gold, ac- 

ng to accommodations; tickets to Paris 915 
additional. Return tickets on favorable terms.

>

will say ; “that couldn't happen in Ci"ia- 
da.” Perhapsbut w#rse someth ps 
dots. About a year ago a man holding a 
responsible office in an eastern county w 
discovered to have taken more tl-an $20,000 
of public moneys, with which he was en
trusted, and only a few weeks ago another 

holding the same office in a western 
discover d to have ' .hen more

t
Rates or

Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and ‘Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Eurot-e at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Meditorra:

For freight an

TIIE THAIS ROB It Hits. I

Somo Interesting Facts and Incidents Connected 
with the Recent Outrage—A Proposition Item 
Frank James to the Writer Indicating his 
Plans for the Robbery.

tFrost the St. Louie Republican.)
Kansas City, July 24.—Frank James 

aud Jim Cumnrngs were the parties who 
planned, and with the aid of their confreres 
executed, the robbery at Winston.

A few weeks ago I received a letter from 
Frank James acknowledging the receipt of 
a copy of my late publication, “ Border 
Outlaws,” which I sent to him by a rela
tive. This letter has already been published. 
Shortly after its receipt this same relative, 
who is known to be in communication with 
Frank James, visited St Lome and coufi, 
dentially conferred with my publisher upon 
the advsltiges which we might mutually 
reap by a sudden stimulation in the sale of 
“ Border Outlaws,” for which he was then 
acting as agent. His proposition embraetd 
a statement that Frank James and Jim 
Cummings were at that time in Miseouri 
planning a campaign ; that a large 
robbery would Boon be consum
mated, attended with some startling re
sults. All these facts he agreed to famish 
us with the very moment the robbery should 
be completed, comprising tbe names of 
those engaged, how they had organized, 
where assembled, cause for their acts, etc., 
provided my publisher would give Mm a 
certain sum of money. The incentive on 
our part to cojnply with his proposition was 
in securing this reliable information, which 
might be added os an appendix to a new 
edition of “ Border Outlaws,” and issued 
contemporaneously with tiie first newspaper 
reports, thereby creating a largely increased 
demand for the book. Of course there ap
peared so much doubt involved in this sin
gular proffer that it was rejected with little 
consideration of the probability of a rob- 
berv such as was declared about to take 
place. ,4t Jhis time, however, the as cr

in 'the reformatory. The quality of | tions-then made assume an interest which 
is strained with

nean ports.
office, No. 4 BowHnrG^ntP^&NONeH^B$OWN 

A Co. Agents ; or to FORBES A LOWNSBÔROUGH, 
30 King streeet east, Toronto. e

YorNtt men and old should p&y heed to 
the question that the New York Tribune 
puts thus ; “If President Garfield had 
y been a man of dissipated habits, how long 
«* would he have survived Guiteau#s shot l” 
Anyone may be in the president’s position 
any day, *nd it is the young man or old 
ynan of pure and regular habits that stands 
the best chance of life. The debauchee or 
overworked man would have died before

liroiky-four bow________
The Hamilton mechanics’ institute 

Was not long ago one of the most prosper
ous in the province. But its prosperity was 
iiot so much due to the reading-room and 
library as to its opera bouse, which pro
duced â large revenue. A rival hall was, 
however, built, *nd the mechanics’ insti
tute was stranded at Oace. The real estate 
a valued at $40,000 and the debts $21,000, 
though it is not likely that the former sum 
could be realized on the building, which's 
r icouth and ill suited for any business pur
pose. O’o close the library and reading- 
room O'- greatly curtail their efficiency is the 
proposition now before tbe directors. Per
haps the hall or opera house could be 
turned iuto profitable recreation rooms, as' 
b’,3 been done in Toiontd.

There are no Finer grounds in 
To-onto than thoLe at government house. 
The landscape, the lawn, the flowers, the 
trees and the walks i^ke up a beautiful 
picture. Why should they be shut in with 

* a lrgh and ug-v bor.d fence ? They are 
public grounds, and the people have a right 
i j sec the’. .. Why nbb take down that 
fepve ? The walls . around the lunatic 
aV!um; the central prison dntl the Mercer . 
ï >)■ nr.ito j 'are .useful* they Beep the 

£* inmates of those institutions from running 
away when let out- for a mouthful of fiesh 
a r. But nobody has feàrs of his honor the 
I'enteuaut-govi rncr running away. ; The 
fence around go*ernment house has no uses, 
an l it hides a vèiy pretty view7. It ought 
to be removed ; and if this is done béfore 
the V ue of the Industrial exli.bitiqu, the 
thousands of Strangers who then come to 
the city .will get a right worth looking at. 
The high fence which shuts in Upper Canada 
college grounds ought to be removed also.

au

ccftinty was 
than $8000. ^othmen were allowed to resign, 
their sureties made good the moneys taken 
-Jand that was the end of the matter. Here 
again there was found to be a big hole in 

the strainer.
There is another case nearer home, in 

which a government officer wri discovered 
to bavé taken $20,000 or $25,000 of public 

he too has got off scot Yree by

'J * MILLINERY. OAK HALL, 118 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral. ,t sm- i
i

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.4 BOOTS AND SHOES-

To 1er Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

W. WEST & CO.!J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, GOLDEN BOOT,moneys^

sacrificing his friends, aud through them 
restoring the money which he had 

bezzled.
It is high time that such leniency to dis

honest men cersecL The penalties of the 
law ought to be meted out fairly to all men, 
without distinction of rank, profession or 
quality. The minister who steals rare 
books because he has literary tastes and 
must gratify them, the municipal officer 

ho takes public money because he has pri
vate or business necessities, and the govern
ment officer who does the same tb’ng torisk 
in real estate or other speculations, ought 
not to be let off by simply making restitu
tion. r.That is not the way to check official 
d'^honesty, and if the law allows it the law 
ought to be amended.

The poor woman who is trapped into 
stealing fifty cents gets two ^years in the 
ucfltral prison, and the boy who picks up 
tVreeW four sticks in a neighbor’s yard to 
keep his motherivann, because his diqpken 
father neglects to produre wood, gets four

-A

Albert Hail,
1M Sid 1« YOXfiB 8TZEK

S3 per Desen.

emit

k
AU the Season's Novelties in

better 
that
his thumb while Cuttit 
going out, he said, i 
women to be particular 
watch, as some one migl 

Mis. Williams was ac 
lodger’» real name, but 
passiugnmder the name 
seemed strangely nervoi 
day and the subsequent 
to Charlotte fpr his emi 
he had just heard of the 
She was about to wash 
when she observed à sn 
sleeves.

He said" it was a pi< 
He had very little moi 
girl five shillings, wil 
some of her clothes on1 
chased some food. In 
went to the theatre to, 
tcction, they left Mrs 
and for the two nights 
they slept under cove 
they had no hid, and r 
night.

The next day Jones 
murder of Mrs. Jeffs.

Ou the 1st of Janum 
accustomed to call di 
Montague place 
get no answer to then 
had left his house sol 
old woman, who wai 

^ ' vant.
Being unable to oh 

people became alarme 
an entrance, into the 
rhijjdow. The old wo 
on the floor with^ hi 
body stained, as "if 
desperately with her n 
pipe was divided, am] 
such a one as the deci 
flicted upon herself, 
her- hands clenched, a 
expression of horror n 
There were marks of 
collar-bone, and on 1 
appeared t*. be .the d 
mtridy shoe, a» if a ft 
upon her when »he wa 
bloody finger marks 
her body. One of h 
turned inside out, the 
leen overlooked and 1 
Her watch was missin 
was found the lower 
There was a great qua 
floor—all in one parti 

Although everyth] 
been ransacked, no 
Mr. Dett had been 
was much that was i 
When Jones was arre 
had a blue coat on, u 
been recently sponge 
and out, bitweenjrih 
and in jj-ont, but he I 

* who loaned it to him 
He said his lingers 

ting wood with a ltd 
coat to search him, ^ 

“You see what a 
have not a shirt to m] 

On the trial Mrs 
identify the ra?or as | 
That Jones had bean 
father without being 
his family was 
against him.

« gone to visit Mr». J' 
the 31st of Decemb 
heard of his father’s 
caller that night wa 

j from .the fact that 
^ .quantity of beer froi 

seived beer at the 
period—a custom i 
London. In giving 
Berry fainted seve 
greatly attached td 
not be brought ti 
When the evidence 
all been taken, Mr. 

«Jonge that the tim< 
he haffan 
them. U 
ha 1 him sell pre

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA JANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

iCabinet.,

Tablettes,
Üb&ÔttFBS, Blx for Fifty Pant».

Have now on hand, a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody caw yet fitted at very low prices* 
Come and see.

i w. west" & CÔ.

e» -
SI per Pane mp. A-

MISS STJEVENS,
255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
; TORONTO.

w

WM. SIMPSON"> . -

Has on handla Stock of6
Invites you all to call and see• > ' LADIES’ AND GENTS’.’

BOOTS & SHOES
THE PHOTO WORKELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.

1
he- is now making

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !
gallery has been completely overhauled. His 

TINTYPES arc noted in this city.
Gallery, Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

;ENTRANCE

NEW TISTIO EFFECTS

His

At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled hi this city."1
ON KING ST. WEST. 68 Queen West, Cor. Teranlay.sagyears 

merest
their case ; they * are not allowed to make

;close strainer in | throws musl; light upon the problem, “ Who 
committed the robbery i''.

Mrs. Samuels, mother of the James 
boys, was in Kansas City yesterday] aud 
#ls"o on Tuesday, presumably to discover 
what effort was being made by Jackson 
couuty authorities to apprehend the gang, 
bhe was very positive in her declarations 
that both Frank and JesSe were dead, 
going so far in her assertions as to say tiiat 
Frank died three years ago of consumption, 
in Texas What she hoped to gain by a 
claim so easily disproved it is difficult to 
conjecture.

The rendezvous of Frank James many 
know is in the Indian nation, on the head 
waters of the Sandy river, near Atoka A 
well known gentleman of St. Lou-s, whose 
business for the last several months has 
kept him in the nation, informed me some 
days ago that he had seen Frank James and 
several of hia confederates more than fifty 
times during the present year, and also 
within a hundred miles or, less of Atoka. 
This section of the nation ia distinguished 
for the lawless characters that infest it, 
murder and robbery being the chief occu
pation of nearly every one in that particular 
section of country, It is, in fact, almost 
impossible for a gentleman to pass through 
the district without a large and well-armed 
escort In such haunts the James boys 
feel secure from official interference.

From the best evidence attainable, the 
gang who robbed the Bock Island jpid 
Pacific train, among whom were Frank 
Jameif, Ed. Miller, Jim Cummings, and 
Dick Little, after leaving the train mounted 
their horses and rode northward until they 
reached, the outskirts of Cameron, when 
they turned and took to the brush again, 
making directly, for the Missouri river. 
Just where they made a crossing it is im
possible to state, but on the following even
ing, the 16th, they certainly passed through 
Sni-a-bdr township of Jacks: n c junty, and 
taking a southwesterly course, continued 
on to the Indian territory. The party, 
however, iliil not remain intact, but 
divided up into couples, so as to destroy 
the trail which so large a number as seven 
rider's would have made conspicuous. They 
were at no time so far apart, though, but 
that a prearranged signal would have 
centrated the outlaws. Such a force, dis
ciplined in desperation and schooled so well 
in 1 he use of arms, would be capable of re
pelling any attack liable to be made by a 
sheriff’s posse.

It is a singular fact that with all the 
atrocious crimes credited to the James boys 
and their confederates there is not so much 
as one dollar of a reward offered for their 
capture, although at one time the reward» 
offered by state, railroad and express 
panics aggregated $75,000.

A proposition is now being discussed by 
some of Kansas City’s leading citizens 
looking to the foimativn of a fund by pri
vate subscription—say $50,000, the amount 
now considered—when raised to be offered 
as a reward for the production of the bodies 
of Frank James, Jesse James, Jim Cum
mings and Dick Little, dead or alive. This

X]
l

BABY CARRIAGES™«BgregiagsftiÉi&Éiijp ,3i. & CIGARS AND T03ACG0restitution.
These are actXia! occurrence?. Who. ti arete 

j istify them in the light of day ? ù
810,000 Worth of Bahy Carriages cann

«-I MICKLETHWAITE'S
PHOTO GALLERY,

■ TO BE 8L.«'<;i!lT.KF,t>,R aGLUCOSE ANQ-Bl^ÈR.

The injand men have a new question to 
deal will Tneÿ collect an excise on all 
malt uted in making beer, and by this rule 
up to tbe present time1 all beer has paid a 
tax. But the lager beer of our neighbors 
U now largely made from glucose, the new 
sugar obtained from corn starch, also known 
as grap£ sugar, and fully described in thece 
columns the other day. Beer from malt is 
generally made in the winter and kept for 
months at considerable expense ; l>y the nee 
of glucoée a light and hea<|y beer is soon 
turned out capable of immediate use. It is 
also cheaper. To the United States revenue 

• officersmakes no difference from what the 
beer is made, malt or glucose ; they 
collect a tax on every barrel of 
beer. In Canada, if the beer is 
made from glucose, little malt is used, 
and accordingly little duty is paid. Hence 
the dilemma of the inland revenue men. 
If glucose comes into common use—as it ap
pears most likely—some change will have 
to be made in the manner of taxing  ̂beer. 
Perhaps the brewers are already using 
glucose.; As a matter of !fact, there is a 
glucose faatory in full blast in Montreal, 
a small one is talked of at Ottawa, 

‘and: the biggestr™concern in Toronto will 
soon have a factory going here. And 
they look to the brewers for a great mea
sure of their custom. What ia the inland 
revenue department doing about it.

THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVEi
Since removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery ft* Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture tef Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi 
ecu ting work which no other estab'ishlnent in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on tbe 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stautly on band. FLEMING A SON, 26 Colborne 
street Toronto. e

SMOKE First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Exhibitions, 1S30.

Took 1

Cor. Jarvis and King sts. Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market. +THE

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

Call and See for Yourselves at

F. DIVER & CO., EL PADRE E. GOFF& CO.’S,
Electro & Stereotypers, Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 

and prices cannot be equalled in the city^ 157 YONCEJSTREET,
Agents for .Withrow & Hillocks Patent Awtie 

Refrigerator.
a 9

WEST PETERBOROUGH.
Pol’tics have got mixed in West Peter

borough. The constituency has been 
s.rocgly Conset valive.and party feeling has 
usually iun high there. But for some rea
son both partes now feel disposed to get 
nearer

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. $01 AND «03 YON6B STREET.

taren hand, a large assortment of Jewel V
Range Cooking Stove*.MIRROR

Picture Frames
b

DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. S. DAVIS NAVIGATION.

fJ CHICORAU King st. «Mt, Toronto!
to each other, and in the select ion jt.a 

man to take the seat vacated by the death 
of R. W. Scott, an effo.'t has been trade to 
get one upon whom both could agree.

The Reformers held, a convention and

BOOTS AND 8HOE8. ■SOLE MANUFACTURER.b
- 1i

r
I -NEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO, 
THEFALLS1

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
I »

resolved to propose.Mr. Cox, of the Midland 
railway, as such a man. The Conservatives 
met, drew up a platform, spoke very 
strongly of tbe necessity of running a party 
candidate, rejected Mr. Cox, named 

of their

ALE & PORTER.AT

M'CORMACK BROS.,seven
paity, and appointed a 

committee to submit the seven to a joint 
cotife-cnce.

COOK & BUNKER’S I
AND ALLmen own

% Points Southeast and West,
— i «

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

\431 Yonge Street,U 3(5 King street West. a
One of the seven was Dr. Kincaid, and 

h'ni the conference agreed to accept if he 
would stand as an independent candidate 
apd pledge bin.self to take t^at course in 
the house. The doctor a-senteil. and thé 
Conservative committee reported the result 
to the convention.* Then some lively dis
cussion ensued.

The doctor had previously taken strong 
grounds against any middle course, and 
Spoke waimly against attempts to run the 
meeting by side show Or wire-pulling. The 
Review repoits him as saying that "he 
"would not stultify the party of which he 
"was a member by a compromise, but 
“ would fight it out <o the bitter end, and 
"he felt confident that victory wtfiild 
"perch on the Conservative 
"ner."
of the conference«^the doctor's views 
underwent some change. He was no longer 
toot on drawing party lines, but " would

T~'

OBOCSBS,

Wine and Spirit MerchantsR. DOUGLASS, plumbing and oas fitting.
*• i

RICHARDS BROS.50 YONGE STREET.
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.; 2TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATÈÎt-HEATING A 
r I specialty. Bath-rooms flt:ed. Tin and zal- 

rahiaed iron done on the shortcut notice. o

Mollieral Mother*: Mothers ! I 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest" by a sick" child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottlq 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH 

VSYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who «fill not tell yon at once that it will 
regnlate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United State*. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle_____________

The World is just the paper to read this 
hot weather—brief, .concise and breezy. 
Buy it from the boys.

Agents lor the celebrated FANCY GOODS.con •It wPELEE ISLAND WINESJ494 and 496 Yonge St.. Toronto:r SPECTACLES 1 àwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agente for

INGi

Cat Glass Globes for sale atCENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,Bottom Prices.
O’NEIL,

C. POTTER, Optician,Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good flt guaranteed._______ o

which is now very fine and in prime condition.
' \ 81 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy flt, eo that the 
will not tige tbe eve. 30 veare* experience. e

mMcCOBMACK BROS., 431 Tony St,0 PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.% com-

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMPER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 AdeUride^sL East.

Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 834 and 836 <|neen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves; Furniture, Tinware,
In the city. Stoves bought, sol 
ec exchanged. 6

18 mm THE SHAPEban.
But being honored as the choice Of Mit. soft or stiff hate—make them faeUoeeble. 

Thoroughly renovated by steam. Wéwe mâeufao- 
taring «ilk .ad pull-over hate. SMITH, hatter. 

Cell aad examine our work at

First door below King, oaTeage

remark»
on whiclSuf

and Personal Attention 
Given te AU Order».

LATE
ptneee

19 Adlealde Street Bast,•5 ■flk
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